Allocation Committee Meeting

Tuesday, December 13, 2016 @ 1pm
Mammoth Lakes Tourism & Recreation Building Conference Room
2520 Main Street, Mammoth Lakes, CA
Teleconference Location: 11622 El Camino Real, Suite 100, San Diego, CA
mammothlakesrecreation.org

Mammoth Lakes Recreation Committee Members may participate from a teleconference location if the meeting notice
has been published in advance at the site of the meeting and the location that they will be calling in from as the site needs
to be accessible to the public. Note: Members of the public may attend the open-session portion of the meeting from a
teleconference location, and may address the Board during any one of the opportunities provided on the agenda for
public comment.
NOTE: In compliance with the American with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance to participate in this meeting,
please call (760) 934-4932. Notification 48 hours prior to the meeting will enable MLR to make reasonable arrangements
to ensure accessibility to this meeting. (28CFR 35.102-35.104 ADA Title II)
NOTE: All comments will be limited by the Chairperson to a speaking time of five minutes.

ROLL CALL
Committee Members: Teri Stehlik (C), Drea Perry & Rachael Ashley-Schreier

PUBLIC COMMENT (On items not on the Agenda)
ADMINISTRATIVE ITEMS
1.

Approve any additions to the Agenda

2.

Review and consider approving the Town of Mammoth Lakes Request for On Going
Funding to Measure R & U supported programs and projects. (Attachment #1)
a.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/2kneoqidzq06bdr/MLR%20R%20%26%20U%201516%20Reconciliation.xlsx?dl=0

3.

Review the modified application, the process and the timeline based on applicants, board
and staff input from the December 6, 2016, MLR Board meeting. (Attachment #2, #3, #4)

4. Adjournment

COMMITTEE MEMBER REPORTS
REQUEST FOR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS
ADJOURNMENT
I hereby certify under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the
foregoing agenda was posted in the Mammoth Lakes Tourism and Recreation Showcase not less
than 72 hours prior to the meeting dated this 7th day of December, 2016.
Rich Boccia, MLR Executive Director
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Agenda Item # ______
File No_____________

Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Agenda Action Sheet
Meeting Date: December 13, 2016

Date Prepared: November 30, 2016

Prepared by: Rob Patterson – Administrative Services / Finance Director - TOML
Title: Allocation of Measure R and U Funds to ongoing expenses supported by the intent of these
measures.
Recommendation: It is recommended that Mammoth Lakes Recreation approve continued
support for ongoing expenses related to recreation and special events as reconciled and adjusted
in the attached staff report. This approval will authorize creation of a budget resolution that will
update Town of Mammoth Lakes Fiscal Year 16-17 Budget for Measure R (Fund 216) and Measure
U (Fund 217) as follows:
Measure R – Fund 216
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitmore Maintenance
Special Event Equip - Replace
Equipment Maintenance
Audit Services
Total

$12,000.
$25,000.
$ 2,000.
$ 1,837.
$ 4,000.
$44,837

Measure U – Fund 217
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Special Event Equip – Replace
Audit Services

$18,000.
$ 7,220.
$ 2,000.
$ 4,000.

Total

$31,220

Background Information: Town of Mammoth Lakes has requested support for ongoing expenses
related to activities specifically supported by Measure R and U. The baseline for this support is
FY15-16 which included the following amounts.
Measure R – Fund 216
Trails End Park Maintenance
Whitmore Maintenance
Equipment Maintenance
Annual Audit
Total

$12,000.
$25,000.
$ 2,000.
$ 3,500.
$42,500

Measure U – Fund 217
Transit Services
Process Agreements
Annual Audit

$24,000.
$ 7,220.
$ 3,500.

Total

$34,720.

These budgeted funds were reconciled to actual spend for FY15-16 in the attached staff report where
you will find supporting comments for the allocation request. The request is designed to further
delineate the spend components for further tracking. The request this year represents an overall
reduction of approximately $1,000 across both funds.
Funds Available: Yes

Account #: Fund 216 and 217
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Staff Report

Date Prepared: November 30, 2016
Prepared by: Rob Patterson – Administrative Services / Finance Director - TOML
Title: Allocation of Measure R and U Funds to ongoing expenses supported by the intent of these
measures.
Background Information:
The Town of Mammoth lakes sets aside specific funds and activity codes that track both budgets
and actual expenses for Measure R and U. These funds are as follows: 215 – Measure R – Trails,
216 – Measure R – General and 217 – Measure U – General. The staff report below contains
reconciliation of FY15-16 spend in both Fund 216 and 217 operating expenses. A more
comprehensive report that will outline all transactions is in process and will include specific
resolutions and a schedule of the committed fund balance of all three accounts. It is important to
note that items budgeted for these specific operating elements are not removed from these funds.
This ensures that any budgeted amounts that are not spent in a given year will be rolled into the
fund balance for future use specific to the intent of Measure R and U.
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Staff Report
1. Parks, Bldgs. & Trails Maint. This account encompasses the expenditures for both Trails End
Park and Whitmore Track and Sport Field maintenance. Last year these expenses were coded
under the activity codes for most of the year then to Measure R Salaries in a separate activity
code. These activities represent total cost of maintenance and should be included in the same
line item for simplicity in coding of timesheets and to reduce complexity. The reconciliation
highlighted the fact we over spent this item in FY15-16. These monies will need to be repaid
from the general fund in FY16-17, and will be a part of our mid-year budget adjustments. We do
anticipate usage of the Whitmore Track and Sport Field to increase as we have purchased a
pusher tool that will remove snow and provide more usability by the community. Our intent
over time is to shift the ongoing maintenance to the Town of Mammoth Lakes General Fund as
these parks mature, effectively freeing up funds for future projects. With the increased usage
outlined above we do anticipate additional maintenance requirements which will come from
the General Fund. We would like to have a discussion on combining these amounts into one
number which would allow for ease in coding and reduce complexity. Recommendation
$12,000 for Trails End Park Maintenance and $25,000 for Whitmore Track and Sports Field
Maintenance (no change)
2. Special Event Equipment Replacement. Last year we had a one-time split, purchase of
equipment to support special events. We are requesting a new ongoing annual allocation to
provide consistent funding that would ensure our equipment is replaced as needed and remains
relevant to the needs of programming. We recommend they contain a split between R and U
(Fund 216 and 217) and that we keep a consistent $2,000 from each, regardless of the fact our
needs may vary every year, up or down. We would not return to MLR for additional funds
unless we had significant needs that represented increased functionality necessitating request
for additional one time spend. Recommendation $2,000 (increase of $2,000)
3. Equipment Maintenance is expected to remain consistent to baseline as we expended slightly
over the budgeted amount. We understand that maintenance will vary every from year to year
but we recommend a consistent amount which we will manage annually. This over spend will
need to be repaid from the current year budget so we are recommending a reduction in
available funds for the current year. The approach illustrates our intention to manage a flat
dollar amount when the actual spend will be variable each year. In the event that our
maintenance consistently exceeds $2,000 annually, we will re-evaluate our needs and
subsequent request. Recommendation $1,837 (reduction of $163 for prior year overage)
4. Audit Services. We have expanded the requested scope of work of our existing auditor across
all of our audit engagements. This additional scope includes more audit testing and agreement
to review and ensure compliance with imposed restrictions that exist for Measure R and U.
Recommendation $4,000 (increase of $500)
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Staff Report

1. Transportation –The reconciliation indicates a budget of $24,000 with actual spend of $6,462.
We anticipate our current programs will need approximately $10,000 in transit services,
however prior years have been significantly higher showing there is volatility in the usage. We
do see potential increase in needs in the coming year as new venues and events come online.
Therefore we are asking for additional consideration for future expansion if new events should
need this service that would not leave us short of funds. Current Events covered in
Transportation: Bluesapalooza, Wine Walk, Mammoth Rocks, Tree Lighting, Night of Lights,
New Year’s Eve, MLT Writer’s Workshop, Measure U First 5, Mammoth half Marathon, and
Grand Fondo Recommendation $18,000 (reduction of $6,000)
2. Contract Administration – This rate is based on the number of agreements and a set rate of
$380 per agreement. We realize this number will fluctuate from time to. We do not recommend
reducing this amount to allow for additional contracts or unexpected contingencies
Recommendation $7,220 (no change)
3. Special Event Equipment Replacement – Last year we had a split, one time, and purchase of
equipment to support special events. We are requesting a new ongoing annual allocation to
provide consistent funding that would ensure our equipment is replaced as needed and remains
relevant to the needs of programming. We recommend they contain a split between R and U
(Fund 216 and 217) and that we keep a consistent $2,000 from each, regardless of the fact our
needs may vary every year, up or down. We would not return to MLR for additional funds
unless we had significant needs that represented increased functionality necessitating request
for additional one time spend. Recommendation $2,000 (increase of $2,000)
4. Audit Services – We have expanded the requested scope of work of our existing auditor across
all of our audit engagements. This additional scope includes more audit testing and agreement
to review and ensure compliance with imposed restrictions that exist for Measure R and U.
Recommendation $4,000 (increase of $500)
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
2017 – 2018 Allocation Strategy and
Application Process
Agenda Item #6 – Attachment #5

Mammoth Lakes Recreation
Post Office Box 8562
2520 Main Street
Mammoth Lakes, California 93546
760.709.0620
mammothlakesrecreation.org
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation Allocation Strategy Executive Summary

BROAD OBJECTIVE: Allocations will be recommended or funds invested to create, implement and

support a branded high performance destination that includes a thriving arts & culture community and
enhanced recreation opportunities.
ALLOCATION PROCESS

ALLOCATION OVERVIEW

Purpose

Allocations will support MLR Strategic Plan, Priority Phase Projects

Supplant

No allocation will be awarded that would supplant existing or current town projects

General Eligibility
Requirements

 Must offer an economic opportunity for the community with the potential to attract or retain
residents and/or increase visitation to the region.
 Public Use: infrastructure must be open and available to the public and must be in Mammoth
Lakes or under the TOML management.
 Must align with the above stated Broad Objective

Allocation Categories

 Programming
 Capital Projects
 Special Projects

Allocation Submission
Period







Applications Submitted - February annually
Application Review – March annually
MLR Recommendation to Council - April annually
Town Council Award or Deny – April annually
Funds will be disbursed by the TOML contingent upon the completion of all legal requirements

Application Basics

Check list provided – complete & provide required documents including a project budget (Appendix A),
along with all support materials. Incomplete applications will not be reviewed.

Match Component

Given as a 50/50 match. At least 25% of the total must be a cash match; the other 25% may be in-kind.

Multi Year Awards

 A new program may not apply for multiple year funding until their second year producing the
program
 A multi-year program award must submit a Performance report yearly to be eligible for
additional funds.

Contract / Reporting
Requirements

 Performance report – final report, must be submitted within 45 days of the project completion
to apply for additional funding in a successive funding cycle.
 Progress report – interim report, must be submitted at time of allocation process if the project
has not been completed from the previous funding cycle. If a project spans multiple years, a
progress report must be submitted annually.

Glossary of Terms

Allocation – Funds being recommended by MLR for approval by Town Council from Measure R & U, or
approved by MLR for applications not funded by the “R &U” restricted funds.
Awarded – Final approval by the Town Council for recommended Allocation by MLR.
Project Budget - Appendix A – completed by Applicant and submitted with Application. Budget outlines
the Measure R, or U funds being requested, matching funds to be raised, in-kind funding being
provided, and uses of funds.
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Matching Funds – (Example: $10k budget, of which $5k would need to be a cash match from outside
sources, the additional $5k may be in-kind services. This is required for the Application to be awarded.
In-Kind Services– Donation of goods or services towards the Project completion. Up to 25% of the total
project budget &/or Allocation award may be in-kind services.
Use of Funds – How both cash and in-kind will be utilized towards the project completion, also known
as project costs.
Measure R – May be used for planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and
administration of all trails, parks and recreation facilities managed by the TOML without supplanting
existing parks and recreation facility maintenance funds.
Measure U – May be used for planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and
administration of facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts & culture, may not supplant
existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.
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Allocation Application Checklist
Thank you taking the time to consider submitting an application for funding through the Mammoth
Lakes Recreation Allocation Application Process. The purpose of this application checklist is to serve
as guide for the completion of the application to request funding for a program or project. All
sections must be completed to have your application meet minimum requirements to be reviewed
for potential funding by the MLR Allocation Committee.
Application Deadline is February 28, 2017 @ 5pm
Electronic submissions on the MLR website are mandatory
x

Section
Number

Pages

Title

Special Notes

0

2-7

Strategy & Process

1

8

Project Category

Select only ONE of the categories

2

8

Basic Information

Complete all sections

3

8

Producing Entity & Contact
Information

Complete all sections. If the organization does not
have a website or a social media site please indicate
as such

4

9

Organizations Tax Status

Please select the appropriate category

5

9

Organizational Finances

Please submit financial documents for your
organization

6

9

Project Specific Budget

Please submit a budget for this program or project
on required Appendix A

7

9

Program / Project Description

Please provide responses to the three questions in
this section

Appendix
A
Appendix
B

10

Project Special Budget

This is a required form.

11

Performance Report

Due 45 days after the completion of the program or
project

Appendix
C

12

Progress Report

If your program or project is still “in progress”
please submit this form with your request for
future funding

Appendix
D

13

Measure R & Measure U
Ordinances

Legislative Language

Appendix
E

14 - 16

Gift of Public Funds

Town of Mammoth Lakes Legal Interpretation

Appendix
F

17

Measure R & U Logos and the
Style Guide

Logos to be posted on all advertising materials

Please review the strategy to ensure that your
funding request meets the criteria
The Application starts on Page 8
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Allocation Strategy
Mammoth Lakes Recreation (MLR) is a non-profit organization that is committed to preserving and
enriching the quality of life for residents and visitors by ensuring the strategic use of Measures R, U,
and additional funding sources to develop and support recreation, arts and culture, mobility, capital
projects and special projects.
Broad Objective: “Allocations will be recommended or funds invested to create, implement and
support a branded high performance destination that includes a thriving arts & culture
community and enhanced recreation opportunities.”
Allocation Categories
• Allocations will support the MLR Strategic Plan and be aligned with MLR’s Priority Phase
Projects which will determine the % of funding to be allocated by category on an annual basis.
• Proposed allocations may not supplant previous existing or current town projects
• Allocation categories are as follows:
1. Programming:
a. Support and increase opportunities for participation by diverse populations in
recreation and/or arts & culture experiences
b. Support diverse recreation and arts & culture experiences, including nationally known
talent and emerging trends
c. Programming allocations may be considered for multiple years funding, not to exceed
three years. Performance is reviewed on an annual basis for continued funding.
d. Measure U funding for fiscal year 2017-2018 is $115,000.
2. Capital Projects:
a. All phases of a capital project to support recreation, arts & culture, and mobility
including;
i. Planning
ii. Financing
iii. Construction
iv. Operations and Maintenance
3. Special Projects:
a. One time funding for an innovative project that supports the development and/or
enhancement of recreation, arts & culture and mobility.
b. Funding for fiscal year 2017-2018 is $50,000 ($25k from Measure U and $25k Measure
R) the cap will be reviewed and set on an annual basis.
c. Special Projects are not restricted to the same allocation deadline as Programming and
Capital. (See Eligibility #10)
For the purposes of clarity, MLR Allocation Strategy defines events and programs as follows:
• Event = something that occurs in a particular place; a one-time function
• Program = something that occurs over a season or a year; multiple occurrences
5
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Allocation Eligibility/Requirements (As mandated by Measures R and U ordinances – appendix C)
Submission of an application does not guarantee funding. To qualify for funding review, the
application must support the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad Objective and meet the following
requirements:
Eligibility:
1. The applicant will be responsible for submitting an application to the Allocation Committee
for review and possible funding.
2. Applications must be complete, providing all information and attachments as requested on
the application form. Late or incomplete applications will not be reviewed or considered for
funding.
3. Applicants must request a specific dollar amount and explain how the requested funds will be
utilized.
4. Applicants must provide a brief description of the project and how it meets the Broad
Objective.
5. No allocations will be awarded that may appear as a Gift of Public Funds (Appendix D).
6. The project must take place predominately in the Town of Mammoth Lakes and benefit its
residents and visitors.
7. Proposed allocations may not supplant previous existing or current town projects (Appendix
D).
8. Programming: Programming allocations may be considered for multiple years funding, not
to exceed three years. Annual performance reviews are required for continued funding.
9. Capital Projects (community assets): All requests for funds to support a capital project will
require a complete business plan to include feasibility, construction, and operations and
maintenance budgets
10. Special Projects: One-time funding for innovative projects. These applications are on-going
with applications for potential funding being submitted to the MLR Executive Director by the
10th of each month. These will be reviewed based on available funding.
Requirements:
1. All permits, insurance, and other documents required for the requested allocation must be on
file.
2. Organizations or agencies awarded a funding in the prior year’s grant round that do not
submit a Performance Report with their current application, are ineligible for the current
year cycle, or for continued funding. Organizations are ineligible for all future funding until
the delinquent progress report is submitted along with a letter of explanation.
3. Organizations or agencies awarded funding must publicize the allocation in any press release
or publication—print or digital-- and display and acknowledge the appropriate funding source
logos (Appendix E). A style guide will be provided.
4. Organizations or agencies must submit their most recent financial statements for current and
prior year, as well as due diligence documents with their application.
5. There is a 50/50 match component for all categories with a mandatory 25% cash match and
the other 25% may be in-kind services.
6
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Priority is given to, but not required:
•
•
•
•
•

Allocation proposals that have matching funds, sponsorships, or quantifiable in-kind
contributions.
Organizations or individuals that have a proven history of effective and efficient delivery of
program services.
Proposed project addresses an identified public benefit for people living, working, and/or
visiting in Mammoth Lakes.
Projects can demonstrate strong community support.
Incomplete capital projects that are aligned with the MLR strategy document.

Allocation Process
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Funding Applications will be available electronically by January 1, 2017.
All applications are required to be submitted electronically through the MLR website.
Applications must be submitted by 5pm on February 28, 2017 to be considered for
funding.
Special Projects may come in any month, and must be submitted on the 10th of the month,
prior to the next MLR Board meeting. This will allow the Executive Director time to evaluate
the application prior to the presentation to the Board.
The FY17-18 Allocation Application window opens and will include a meeting with the stakeholders to review
the application process. Applicants will be provided with the opportunity to schedule a one on one conference
with MLR staff to work through specific details of their application. The application window opens on February
1, 2017 and closes on February 28, 2017.
Qualifying applications will be reviewed by the Allocation committee in March, 2017.
The Evaluation Criteria (Appendix A) will be used to evaluate all proposals with respect to how
they are aligned with the Broad Objective, outlined in the Allocation Strategy.
Recommendations from the Allocation Committee will be presented to the MLR Board at
their regular meeting in April, 2017 for approval.
MLR allocation recommendations will be presented at the April, 2017 Town Council meeting
for their review and potential approval.

Accountability
All producers receiving funding will be expected to complete and submit a Performance Report
(Appendix B: Performance Report).
Additional funding will not be considered until a Progress Report is received on a program currently
in progress. (Appendix C: Progress Report)
Funds for future programs or projects will not be allocated until a prior funding cycle Performance
Report has been received and approved.
Funding Disbursements
Funding allocations will be released after applicant’s submission of the signed Town of Mammoth
Lakes Letter of Agreement.
7
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Mammoth Lakes Recreation
FY2017-2018 Allocation Application
Applications are due on February 28, 2017, at 5pm.
All applications are required to be submitted on the web based application.
Applications that are late, incomplete or are not submitted through the web based application
will not be accepted for review by the Allocation Committee

Section 1: Please select the one project category: * pull down menu – online test requested
Category 1
Programming
Category 2
Capital Projects
Category 3
Special Projects (One time funding)
Section 2: Basic Information
Name of the Organization, Lead Agency, or Individual:
Name of the Program or Project:
Outline of the Programs (Proposed Programs and Proposed Schedule):
Amount of Funding Requested
Number of Attendees from Previous Years and Future Anticipated Attendees
Please provide a brief description about the number of scholarships that are available to participants.
Is the program accessible to all potential participants and if not, please explain.
Is this a one-time funding request or on-going? Please provide a timeline for the funding you are
requesting:
Previously awarded R & U funding amount, and year(s) awarded:
Section 3: Producing Entity and Contact Information
Responsible Party & Title:
Organization’s Mission Statement:
Organization Website and/or Social Media:
Business Address:
Mailing Address:
8
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Office Phone:
Cell Phone:
Email:

Section 4: Organization’s Tax Status (check on box)
Non-Profit (501 C-3)
Federal EIN Number:
Not-For-Profit (501 C-6)
Federal EIN Number:
For Profit
Federal EIN Number:
Other (define)
ID Number:
Section 5: Financial Documents Required
Please provide financial documents for entity or agency requesting funding:
• Non-Profit please provide 990 form and YTD financials including balance sheet
• For-Profit please provide your YTD and prior year financials including balance sheet
Section 6: Project Specific Budget (Appendix A – Required)
Section 7: Program / Project Description
What is the public benefit of this project?

Describe how this program/project aligns with the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad Objective.
(Allocations will be recommended or funds invested to create, implement and support a banded high performance destination that
includes a thriving arts & culture community and enhanced recreation opportunities.”)

If this program or project has been previously funded with Measure R & U Funds please provide a
short description, the number of years it has been funded, and the amount of the funding and a
summary of the program or project.
Appendix A: Budget
Appendix B: Performance Report (To be submitted 45 days after the completion of the project)
Appendix C: Progress Report (To be submitted with your application of funds)
Appendix D: Measure R Ordinance and Measure U Ordinance
Appendix E: Gift of Public Funds
Appendix F: Logo and Style Guide

Note: Applications will go through a review process, and additional documents may be requested.
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Appendix A : Project Specific Budget (Required)
Appendix B: Performance Report (Please send to rboccia@mammothlakesrecreation.org)
All producers receiving funding will be expected to complete and submit a Performance Report
Awarded funds will not be allocated until a Performance Report has been received and approved.
Additional funding will not be considered until a Progress Report is received on a program currently
in progress.
Name of Organization, Lead Agency or Individual Reporting
Contact person & title
Phone

Email Address

Name of Program or Project
Amount of Award
Amount of Award not spent to date
Purpose of Award (Restate from the application)
Have there been any changes to your organization’s IRS tax status since you were awarded this
grant? (If yes, please explain)
Please describe the progress made towards meeting your stated goals as aligned with the MLR
Allocation Board Objective and the MLR Strategic Plan.

If you did not meet your expected outcomes, what modifications are you going to make for this
project to continue to be funded?
Please confirm the number of people that were involved in this project or activity?
Number of participants
Number of volunteers that supported the project
Number of project staff
Please describe how you recognized the Town of Mammoth Lakes, Mammoth Lakes Recreation and
any other sponsors of this project or activity.
Please provide an illustrative “real life” story about an individual that was positively affected by this
project or activity.
If you are planning to continue this project or activity what are your plans for sustaining or
expanding this project or activity? And if you have decided to discontinue the program, what factors
led to that decision?
10
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Appendix C: Progress Report (For Programs or Projects that are still in progress)
All producers receiving funding will be expected to complete and submit a Performance Report
Awarded funds will not be allocated until a Performance Report has been received and approved.
Additional funding will not be considered until a Progress Report is received on a program currently
in progress.
Name of Organization, Lead Agency or Individual Reporting
Contact person & title
Phone

Email Address

Name of Program or Project
Amount of Award
Please provide the MLR Allocation Committee with a status report on the program or project to
include additional funding that you may have been obtained, the location, marketing, staffing,
volunteers, the completion of all of the required permits and/or contracts, and any changes that
need to be brought to our attention.
Purpose of Award (Restate from the application)
Have there been any changes to your organization’s IRS tax status since you were awarded this
grant? (If yes, please explain)
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Appendix D:
Measure R Ordinance No. 08-01
An ordinance of the Town of Mammoth Lakes imposing a one-half percent transaction and use tax
for the purpose of funding recreation trails and parks, to be administered by the State Board of
Equalization.
Measure U Ordinance No. 10-04
An ordinance of the Town Council and people of the town of Mammoth Lakes, State of California,
repealing municipal code Section 3.44.180, and extending the utility users tax at the tax rate of 2.5%
for the purposes of planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and
administration of facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts & culture.
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Appendix E: TOML Gift of Public Funds and Use of Measure R and U Funds Legal Opinion

Analyzing whether or not a Town expenditure is a gift of public funds is highly fact‐specific, and it’s
hard to give concrete answers without understanding the nature and amount of the proposed expense(s),
and how they are intended to benefit the Town. This is normally reviewed on a case by case basis. The
government code section on prohibiting the gift of public funds is attached.
The general rule is that an expenditure of public funds isn’t a prohibited gift of public funds if the
expenditure mainly serves a public purpose, even if there is some incidental private benefit. The “public
purpose” to be served has to be something that advances the interests of the public entity providing the
funding, and there has to be a real connection between the spending and the public purpose. So any Town
funds Mammoth Lakes Recreation (MLR) wants to award or spend have to serve a public purpose
of the Town, and can’t have more than an incidental private benefit. A number of past expenditures
clearly fall in this category as they tie directly to enhancing Town facilities/services, which are provided as
a public benefit. To note a few:
− Enhanced public transit (reduce traffic, improve safety)
− Enhanced public facilities and services (Park related amenities such as the Track, Rec
Zone/Ice Rink, public trails/sidewalks/MUPs, new signage)
− Planning for future facilities (plan your parks, performing arts center)
− Maintenance of new/expanded facilities (Trails End Park, the Track)
Neither Measure R nor U set fort specific public purposes but each defines areas that the Town has in the
past assisted as part of its municipal functions. The Town has by policy allocated funding for the
promotion of the Town, supported community events (i.e. July 4th celebration), provided support for
events that use public property (i.e. street closure for races) in part as part of a Town economic
development strategy that is designed to bring visitors to Mammoth Lakes as tourism is the Town’s
primary industry. Using Measure R and U to assist in the development and support of this industry may
serve the same public purpose as the Town’s support. Helping fund events to bring visitors to Mammoth
seems to serve a public purpose, with the question is it primary or if the public purpose becomes the
incidental value. The arts and culture statement in Measure U would support these types of events to
enrich community life and add to the economic vibrancy, if the event meets the language of the Measure
U ordinance. But if MLR is considering funding an event that is mainly intended as a fundraiser for a
private organization, the specific details would need to be provided and reviewed to see if there is a clear
understanding of how the event itself is going to serve the Town’s purposes. Or we’d have to understand
the nature of the private organization, and how a donation to that organization is going to serve the Town’s
purposes. A “good event” or the “good achieved” by a non‐profit are not in themselves a public purpose.
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Funding for‐profit vs non‐profit is a distinction that does make a difference. A nonprofit is inherently
limited in how it can spend funds, but if those funds are coming from the Town we still need to make sure
that the purposes of those expenditures line up with the Town’s public purposes. A for‐profit entity has
no obligation to spend funds to benefit anyone other than itself, so spending Town funds primarily to
benefit a for‐profit entity, with no real public purpose, is going to be difficult to justify.
Beyond the general gift of public funds issues, there is also the need to make sure that any R or U funds
MLR intends recommend for allocation are going to be used for purposes that are consistent with the
allowable uses of R and U funds. In reviewing the ballot support materials, past projects and the actual
language of the approved measures, some the previous funding allocations are likely on the edge of being
appropriate in meeting a reasonable reading of the language. Use of Measure R funds is defined by the
voter approved ordinance and is stated in the Town Code as follows: “All proceeds of the tax levied and
imposed hereunder shall be accounted for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the
town of Mammoth Lakes only for the Mammoth Lakes recreation, trails and parks funding set
forth in the expenditure plan for the administration and expenditure of the tax proceeds, attached
to the ordinance codified in this chapter as Exhibit "1." The expenditure plan may be amended from time
to time by a majority vote of the town council, so long as the funds are utilized for recreation, trails and
parks funding. For the purposes of this chapter, "recreation, trails and parks funding" means planning,
construction, operation, maintenance, programming, and administration of all town recreation facilities
and programs, trails and parks managed by the town.”
Measure U funds can be spent only be used as approved by the voters, as provided for in the Town Code
as follows: “On and after July 1, 2011 all proceeds of the tax levied and imposed hereunder shall be
accounted for and paid into a special fund designated for use by the Town of Mammoth Lakes, and used
only for the following purposes: Planning, construction, operation, maintenance, programming and
administration of facilities and projects for mobility, recreation, and arts and culture. Such tax proceeds
shall not supplant existing funds used for the purposes set forth above.
Funds allocated for an event held as a fundraiser for a nonprofit (or for profit) entity would not appear to
fit very well into either the R or U list of funding purposes. Measure U also references specifically
“facilities and projects for . . .” so approval of funding for special events or other proposals need to have a
clear connection to stated purpose of the measure.
The Town certainly supports MLR and its goals, but we need to make sure that attention is being paid by
both the Town and MLR to the limitations on how R and U funds can be spent. That may mean that MLR
might have to find other sources of funding besides R and U in order to provide financial support for some
events or projects.
As noted above, the finding of an expenditure being a “gift of public funds” is fact specific. However, if there is a
concern with a specific request or if MLR finds that it has difficulty in articulating the public purpose, caution
should be exercised. The same caution should be used in articulating how a specific allocation recommendation
meets the reasonableness standards for meeting the plain language of the Measure R and U as approved by the
voters.
14
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Govt Code 8314 as of 7‐6‐09
8314. (a) It is unlawful for any elected state or local officer, including any state or local appointee,
employee, or consultant, to use or permit others to use public resources for a campaign activity, or personal
or other purposes which are not authorized by law.
(b) For purposes of this section:
(1) “Personal purpose” means those activities the purpose of which is for personal enjoyment, private
gain or advantage, or an outside endeavor not related to state business. “Personal purpose” does not
include the incidental and minimal use of public resources, such as equipment or office space, for personal
purposes, including an occasional telephone call.
(2) “Campaign activity” means an activity constituting a contribution as defined in Section 82015 or an
expenditure as defined in Section 82025. “Campaign activity” does not include the incidental and minimal
use of public resources, such as equipment or office space, for campaign purposes, including the referral of
unsolicited political mail, telephone calls, and visitors to private political entities.
(3) “Public resources” means any property or asset owned by the state or any local agency, including, but
not limited to, land, buildings, facilities, funds, equipment, supplies, telephones, computers, vehicles, travel,
and state‐compensated time.
(4) “Use” means a use of public resources which is substantial enough to result in a gain or advantage to the
user or a loss to the state or any local agency for which a monetary value may be estimated.
(c) (1) Any person who intentionally or negligently violates this section is liable for a civil penalty not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000) for each day on which a violation occurs, plus three times the value of
the unlawful use of public resources. The penalty shall be assessed and recovered in a civil action brought in
the name of the people of the State of California by the Attorney General or by any district attorney or any
city attorney of a city having a population in excess of 750,000. If two or more persons are responsible for
any violation, they shall be jointly and severally liable for the penalty.
(2) If the action is brought by the Attorney General, the moneys recovered shall be paid into the General
Fund. If the action is brought by a district attorney, the moneys recovered shall be paid to the treasurer of
the county in which the judgment was entered. If the action is brought by a city attorney, the moneys
recovered shall be paid to the treasurer of that city.
(3) No civil action alleging a violation of this section may be commenced more than four years after the
date the alleged violation occurred.
(d) Nothing in this section shall prohibit the use of public resources for providing information to the public
about the possible effects of any bond issue or other ballot measure on state activities, operations, or
policies, provided that (1) the informational activities are otherwise authorized by the constitution or laws of
this state, and (2) the information provided constitutes a fair and impartial presentation of relevant facts to
aid the electorate in reaching an informed judgment regarding the bond issue or ballot measure.
(e) The incidental and minimal use of public resources by an elected state or local officer, including any
state or local appointee, employee, or consultant, pursuant to this section shall not be subject to
prosecution under Section 424 of the Penal Code.
11.30.16
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Agenda Item #6 – Attachment #6
Allocation Strategy & Process Timeline for FY17-18 (July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018)
Task

Responsible Party

Timeline

Debrief the fall 2016 process

Allocation Committee

October 2016

Revise the application

Allocation Committee

November 2016

Allocation Committee provides an application process update
to the MLR Board.

Allocation Committee

December 2016

The MLR Board approves the final version of the application.

MLR Board

January 2016

FY17-18 Allocation Application window opens to include a
scheduled meeting with the stakeholders to review the
application process. Applicants will be provided with the
opportunity to schedule a one on one conference with MLR
staff to work through specific details of their application. The
application window opens on February 1, 2017 and closes on
February 28, 2017.

MLR Staff

February 2017

The Allocation Committee meets to review the applications
and make recommendations for funding to the MLR Board.
This provides the opportunity for MLR staff to request
clarification about specific applications prior to the committee
meeting to review and make recommendations.

Allocation Committee

March 2017

Allocation Committee recommends approval for FY17-18
funding to the MLR Board.

MLR Board

April 2017

MLR Board recommends approval for funding to the Town
Council for FY17-18.

Town Council

FY17-18 contracts are completed and approved

Town Staff

11.28.16

May 2017
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Allocation Prioritization Matrix

CRITERIA

Name of Evaluator:
Instructions: After reading and evaluating each Grant Project in each separate Grant Tier (each Grant
Tier has a different tab below), please use the drop down menu in each Factor Score cell to select your
choice (0=Not at all, 1=Fair, 2=Good, or 3=Exceptional) for the 6 factors below. Your scores will
automatically be multiplied by the weight number and totaled below.
SCORING VALUES WEIGHT
Multiply
the score
Give each factor a
value by
score of between
the
0-3 points.
weight
number
0= Not at all
1= Fair
2= Good
3= Exceptional

GRANT
PROJECT A

GRANT
PROJECT B

GRANT
PROJECT C

GRANT
PROJECT D

GRANT
PROJECT E

GRANT
PROJECT F

GRANT
PROJECT G

Allocation Amount
Project Category
Project Location

-----FACTOR
SCORE

1. Alignment with the MLR Strategic Plan
2. Alignment with the MLR Allocation Strategy Broad Objective
3. Alignment with one of the funding categories and their objectives
4. Does it meet the 50/50 match component and not exceed the 25% In Kind?
4. Previous Measure R or U Awards
5. Project Readiness/Schedule (Weight x4):
● Does the schedule appear feasible?
● Is the project ready to be implemented?
●   Is it likely to be finished in the allotted time?
●      Has the planning been initiated or completed?
● Is the property under control of the applicant or are all contracts and agreements in place?
Project Readiness/Schedule Total
Weighted Readiness/Schedule Total

FACTOR
SCORE

FACTOR
SCORE

FACTOR
SCORE

FACTOR
SCORE

FACTOR
SCORE

FACTOR
SCORE

Yes or No
Yes or No
Yes or No
Yes of No
Yes or No
x4
x4
x4
x4
x4
15 possible
60 possible

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

6. Community Need (Weight x4):
●          Does the applicant make a good case that this project will fulfill the broad objective and strategy?
●         Were public meetings held to involve local citizens in the planning?
●         Will the project provide a public benefit for the community?
●         Does it encourage the local population to take part?
●         Does it address the needs of populations of concern?
Community Need Total
Weighted Community Need Total

x4
x4
x4
x4
x4
15 possible
60 possible

7. Economic Impact (Weight x3):
●      Does the applicant make a good case for this project serving economic development needs?
●      Does it lend indirect support to area businesses?
●      Will it create long term partnerships or shared resources?
●      Would it increase length of a tourist visit or add to the visitation for the area and/or would it draw
or help retain long-term residents?
● Is there sufficient evidence to support these claims?
● Long term costs to ensure sustainability?
● Does this enhance a public facility?
● Is this a long-term capital investment?
Economic Impact Total
Weighted Economic Impact Total

x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
18 possible
54 possible

8. Recreation and/or Arts & Culture Value (Weight x3):
Is this planning for future facilities?
● Will it be a draw to the area?
● Will the project have a significant impact on the community’s existing infrastructure?
●      Is it part of an approved TOML approved or accepted plan or MLR strategic plan?

x3
x3
x3
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CRITERIA

●      Would the project support more than one type of use?
●      Is there a high demand for this type of infrastructure in the area?
Recreation Value Total
Weighted Recreation Value Total

Name of Evaluator:
Instructions: After reading and evaluating each Grant Project in each separate Grant Tier (each Grant
Tier has a different tab below), please use the drop down menu in each Factor Score cell to select your
choice (0=Not at all, 1=Fair, 2=Good, or 3=Exceptional) for the 6 factors below. Your scores will
automatically be multiplied by the weight number and totaled below.
SCORING VALUES WEIGHT
Multiply
the score
Give each factor a
value by
score of between
the
0-3 points.
weight
number
0= Not at all
1= Fair
2= Good
3= Exceptional
x3
x3
15 possible
45 possible

GRANT
PROJECT A

GRANT
PROJECT B

GRANT
PROJECT C

GRANT
PROJECT D

GRANT
PROJECT E

GRANT
PROJECT F

GRANT
PROJECT G

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

9. Improved Access (Weight x3):
● Will it connect recreational areas?
● Given the project’s location/situation, does the applicant make the case that the infrastructure will
get real use?
● Will the project grant real public access? (Affordability & Accessibility)
● Will ADA accessibility be incorporated and/or will it be designed to encourage use by all
populations?
● Does this project duplicate other activities or facilities?
●
Will it enhance public transit?
Improved Physical & Recreational Access Total
Weighted Improved Physical & Recreational Access Total

x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
x3
18 possible
54 possible

6. BONUS Section (Weight x3):

● Does the project have partnerships? Does the project demonstrate coordinated partnerships
among various groups: federal agencies, state agencies, local governments, non-profit groups,
community volunteer groups, etc.?
● Regional special consideration: Will the project improve opportunities for area youth, minorities,
veterans, or families or visitors?
● Economic considerations: Are there opportunities for sponsorships?
● Does this project help alleviate issues for community youth who find it difficult to get to outdoor
recreational amenities because of distance and transportation issues?

Bonus Section Total
Weighted Bonus Section Total
TOTAL WEIGHTED SCORE

x3
x3
x3
x3
12 possible
36 possible
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